1st TITLE IV PRESIDENTIAL LEADERSHIP SUMMIT

FOR PRESIDENTS AND CHANCELLORS OF MINORITY-SERVING INSTITUTIONS

NOV. 26–27, 2018
Omni Hotel and the Georgia World Congress Center, Atlanta, GA

FOCUS ON PRESIDENTIAL BEHAVIORS AND INSTITUTIONAL BEST PRACTICES THAT HAVE A POSITIVE IMPACT ON STUDENTS
INSTRUCTIONAL WORKSHOPS:

- *Higher Education Act, the Clery Act:* Existing Regulations Regarding School Safety And Data Security.
- Managing the Institution’s Most Critical Risks: Enterprise Risk Management and the Presidential Role
- *Title IV:* Audit Compliance Strategies/Specific A-133 Challenges
- Highlight strategies utilized by former and current presidents who have achieved measurable improvements in overall institutional student success metrics by concentrating on student engagement, positive learning environments, and post-college job enhancement and engagement.

This will be a unique opportunity to hear from U.S. Department of Education and Federal Student Aid senior administrators about the future vision for higher education and *Title IV* student financial assistance programs.

Summit registration:
www.cvent.com/d/pgq66h/4W

Hotel reservations:
www.omnihotels.com/hotels/atlanta-cnn-center/meetings/msi

If you have any questions regarding registration for the summit and making hotel reservations, please contact Sydney Williams.

Sydney.williams@ed.gov